
and many floral tribute*. The following f 
acted as pallbearers: R. B. McMtcking,
J. H. Greer, W. A. Allan, H. Bishop, J. 
Thompson and j. H. Alexander.

" —News comes from the north of the 
accidental explosion of 400 pounds of 
dynamite in a blacksmith shop at Coun
cil City, Alaska, on October 1 ith, where
by two men were fatally injured, seven 
others were seriously hurt and a large 
amount of valuable property was dès- 
troy'ed. Dynamite had been stowed in 
the shop and was exploded by a spark. ,

-----Ç,------
—-L. 0. L., No. 1,426, will hold Its an

nual banquet in connect! m With the cele
bration of the anniversary of the Gun
powder Plot, November 5th, at the Royal 
Cafe. In addition to local members 
some of the most prominent of the order 
from various parts of the province are 
expected to be present.

—Mayor Barnard desires to call the at
tention of. the ratepayers to the fact that 
to-day is the last on which they can se
cure a rebate of one-sixth on payment of 
their taxes. In order to give the prop
erty owners an opportunity to avail 
themselves of this substantial reduction 
Chas. Kent, city treasurer, will be at his 
office to-night until 9 o’clock.

f •AM/*V» •*>
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XMAS FRUITS!----—
•jSaiiSBi

f!‘
Recleaned Currants, 3 lbs. for 25c. 
Seeded Raisins, large, fancy, lb. 10c. 
Taylor’s English Peel, lb.
Raw Sugar, lb. •- -
New Smyrna Figs, 2 boxes

i
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RAW HIDES

M YEARSF LIBE-R ^
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25c,

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.■> -o
C —The annual sale-of-work under the 

auspices of the Ladies’ Aid and Willing 
Helpers of St. Barnabas’s church will 
be held in the Victoria hall, Blanchard 
street, next to the Jewish synagogue, on 
Wednesday and Thursday, November 
2nd and 3rd. The bazaar will be opened 
at 3 p.m. on Wednesday by the Lord 
Bishop of the diocese. There will be 
tea and cake served during the after
noon, and high tea from 6 to 8 p.m. both 
days. On the second day a luncheon 
will be provided between 12 and 2, p.m. 
Mr. Longfield’s orchestra will attend. 
The usual stalls dispensing flowers, 
candy and all sorts of fancy and plain 
goods will be found, and purchasers will 
be made welcome.

¥X i
71<« ?

ihn- The Independent Cash Grocers.

iggfefl

BLANKETS, UMBRELLAS,
UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, ETC. are *

The figures of the annual imports of hides and pelts, which are the raw materials of 
many industries, from 1390 to 1903 inclusive, are given elsewhere in this issue, 
other statistics of Canadian trade, they tell a striking story of industrial expansion under 
Liberal rule.

-o-
Like all —The manager of the Home for Aged 

and Infirm acknowledges with thanks 
the following donations to the Home for 
the month of October: Mrs. Van Tassel, 
apples, preserved fruit land1 magazines; 
Mrs. B. W. Pearse, current Illustrated 
London News and tobacco; Mrs. L. J. 
Quagliotti, San Francisco newspapérs; 
Miss H. Marrion, magazines; Mrs. Jas. 
Styles, 2 boxes apples; Mrs. Meldram, 
parcel of Collier’s Weekly; N. Shake- 

T. Shotbolt,

SEASONABLE GOODS
Upon their return from their Sort up From Our Stockwho examined the remains, testified to 

there being some superficial marks about 
the head and neck, but these might have 
come in many ways and did not point to 
any wounds such as to cause death hav
ing been inflicted. The jury brought in 
a verdict that Thomas had apparently 
ceme to his death by drowning.

officers.
honeymoon last evening a reception was 
held at the residence of .Mr. and Mrs. 
Creech on Pandora street.

—On Thursday John Gilbert, a native 
of Australia, passed away at the Jubilee 
hospital. Deceased was 47 years of age.

—Rev. W. Baugh Allen has been ap
pointed chaplain of Christ church cathe
dral. He will enter on his duty at one*-.

—A signalling class of the Fifth Regi
ment will meet Î* Tuesday evening. An 
instructor from the R.G.A. will be ap
pointed for the^class by Col. English. 

--------o-------
—Steamer George E. Starr struck on 

Commercial Spit, formerly known as 
Dead Man’s Point, and was fast for two 
hours on Thursday. The accident hap
pened in a fog.

—New otders have arrived, it is stated, 
for the Gtrdlffon Saturday. The vessel, 
instead of sailing Tuesday, as originally 
planned, or of remaining in port for an 
indefinite time, will sail a week from 
Monday.

—Information comes from Aberdeen of 
a report that the steamer ^.lbatross, 
United States lighthouse tender, is 
ashore on North Beach, soinewhere be
tween the Queets and Raft rivers. She 
is said to have broken her rudder and 
drifted high and dry on the sands.

--------o--------
—Fred C. Wade, K. C., has purchased 

from J. T. and J. H. Wilkinson the 
famous team of horses, Oollivell and Sea 
Bird. The team was raised by Wilkin
son
and was the admiration of ail lovers of 
good drivers. The price paid for them is 
not announced.

J. PIERCY & CO.,o-
—The death occurred Sunday of Mrs. 

John Campbell, a. resident of Douglas 
street. Deceased was a native of Argyle- 
shire, Scotland, and was 62 years of age. 
The funeral will take place at 2.30 p.m. 
on Tuesday.

—According to the Spokesman-Review, 
of Spokane, \Vui. J. Harris and his 
divorced wife. Mrs. Carrie Harris, were 
remarried recently in St. Louis. The re
union was u direct outcome of the Clal
lam tragedy in which their daughter, 
Miss Louise Harris lost her life.

—Mrs. Rose Boyd Barnes died Sun
day et the residence of her son-in-law, 
O. H. Seterfield, 88 View street. De
ceased was 64 years of age and a native 
of Pennsylvania, U. S. A, The re
mains were removed to the parlors of 
W. J. Hanna, and will be shipped to 
Olympia this evening for interment.

----—-O'- ■ '
—The funeral of the late Nicholas 

Gough took place Monday from 
Hayward's undertaking parlors at 9.15 
o’clock, and frqm the Roman Catholic 
cathedral at 8.30 o’clock, where Rev. 
Father Fisser , celebrated mass. The 
fpneral service,was conducted by Rev. 
Father Van Goethem. The following

speare, reading matter; 
newspapers and magazines; H. Jameson, 
illustrated papers; Geo. WTinters, sr., 2 
sacks apples; Mr. Galletly, Illustrated 
London News; J. Lancaster, magazines; 
trustees Nicholson estate, clothing, hats 
and boots; exhibition committee, 3 tom- 
bo to tickets; A Friend, apples and 
zines; Mining Exchange, Times and 
Colonist, daily papers.

------- C-------
—Sunday evening the fifth annual con

vention of the British Columbia brach 
of the Internatioal Sunday School As
sociation was concluded with a mass 
meeting at the First Presbyterian church. 
There was a large attendance of Sunday 
school -workers and an eloquent address 

delivered by Rev. W. C. Merritt, of 
Tacoma. In the afterinoon pupils and 
teachers of 'all local schools gathered at 
the Metropolitan Methodist 
where Rev. Mr. Merritt gave a speech on 
“The Boy,” which was listened to with 
interest. Before the final adjournment 
of the convention votes of thanks were 
tendered the management of the First ; 
Presbyterian church for the ,ose jjf that 
edifice, J. G. BroWn and members of the 
choir, Rev. Mr. Merritt for his assistance 
and to the press. The convention1 is con
sidered the most successful in the annals 
of the association.

Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.
o

—A dispatch from Halifax says; “A 
party of about one hundred artillery and 
engineers arrived from England by the 
steamer Buenos Ayrean this morning, 
and leave by the G. P. R. to-morrow for 
Victoria.”

FINEST CALIFORNIA SEEDED RAISINS, 16 oz. pks.........................
RE-CLEANED CURRANTS, 3 lbs. for.................................................................
NEW PEEL (LEMON, ORANGE AND CITRON), 2 lbs. for...............
NEW CALIFORNIA TABLE FIGS, 1 lb. pks., 2 for.................................
NEW CALIFORNIA PRUNES, 70-80, 3 lbs. for.............................................
WiETHEY’S MINCEMEAT, 2 pks. for............. ............................. ........................
SHREDDED COCOANUT, bulk, per lb...............................................................

See Our Windows.

maga-

->
—The attention of the property owners 

is drawn to the fact that Monday will 
be the last day on which taxes may be 
paid and the one-sixth rebate received. 
Taxes are going into the civic exchequer 
at a record rate.

Be.
Be.

-o-
THE SAUNDERS GROCERY COMPANY. LIMITED
’PHONE, 28.

THE “WEST END” GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
’PHONE, 88.

—The regular quarterly meeting of the 
horticultural board has been postponed 
until November. The board was to have 
met in Victoria on Wednesday. The ab
sence of R. M. Palmer and T. Cunning
ham on official business made it neces
sary tb postpone it.

was 39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

church,
42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

out tnta a tirade of abuse. Mr. Lugrin in
terrupted him. once by -telling him that 
what he said was untrue, to which Mr.

repMed by a threat to put hire not 
of the hall, resuming his vituperations and 
closing by saying that there was not a drop 
of British blood' In Mr. Lu grin's veins, 
that he was a tnaltof ho his sovereign and 
a hater of British institutions.

Mr. Lugrln at ohoe took the platform. 
He said that) he did. not care to talk about 
himself, but since -Mr. Wolley ha-d charged 
him with not having a drop of British blood. 
In Ms veins he would tell the audience who 
he was. He then referred to the fact that 
his father, his grandfather, his great
grandfather and Ms great-great-grand
father had volunteered In defence of the 
British flag when an enemy was in the 
field', that one of his ancestors had raised, 
and- equipped at Ms own expense a squad
ron- of cavalry and fought through the war 
of the revolution on the British side, that 
another of Me ancestors had been in charge 
of -one of the expeditions sent to the relief 
of Lord Cornwallis.

At this stage the chairman roared out 
“stop.” Mr. Lu grin paused and sold, “The 
chairman says for me to stop and 
stop.** He was standing near the edge of 
the platform when the chairman exclaimed: 
“If you cFon-’t stop I will push you off the 
platform,” and, suiting the action to the 
word, he pushed Mr, Lugrin violently in 
the back and- forced Mm off the platform-

Instantly there was an uproar. The 
whole audience rose to their feet 
cheers and: ai tiger were given for Mr. 
Lugrin, In which everyone, with perhaps 
haiK a dozen exceptions, joined. The audi
ence then started for the door, stopping on 
the way to give a second round of cheers 
for Mr. Lugrin. The utmost confusion en
sued, during which Mr., Mrs. and Miss 
Lugrin left the school rtoom. At this time 
there were only Mr. Wolley and those who 
came with’ him from the city, a few ladies 
from the neighborhood, the chairman and 
one or two persons who were condemning 
hie course, left in the room.

Mr. Lugrin- who was seen by a Times re
porter in regard to the incident said 
statement In the Colonist that there was a 
preconcerted plan to break up the meeting, 
and that my leaving was to be a signal for 
others to leave, is absolutely untrue. I did 
not know there was a political friend in 
the room until I arose to speak, when the 
volume of applause showed that the ma
jority of the meeting were with me. 
only men who knew that I intended 
leave as soon as I had finished speaking 
Were Mr. Wolley and the driver who came 
with me from the City. Up to the time of 
Mr. Wolley’s violent and insulting attack 
upon me, not one word had1 been said by 
anyone at wMch the slightest offence could 
■be taken. The other misstatements in the 
Colonist In regard’ to what occurred art 
unworthy of notice. They are simply a 
repetition! of the tactics which that paper 
-has seen fit to employ against me 
this whole campaign.”

O
—The funeral of the late Mise Eva 

Ferguson took place Thursday afternoon 
from her parents’ residence, Douglas 
street. Religious services were conduct
ed by Rev. J. H. Westman. There were 
many floral tributes. The following act- 
ed as pallbearers: W. H. Grimm, H. ; acted as pallbearers: J. Clearihue, B. 
Driver, R. Owens, E. A. Harris, L. Firmerty, B. McGuire and J. Finlayson. 
Pinson and W. M. Johnson.

BY E WOLLEY
Bros, on their farm at Chilliwack,

STATEMENTS UNFOUNDED. UNWORTHY TACTICS
OF TORY POLITICIAN

—Monday the Times was presented 
with a box of strawberries grown 
by R. Clarke on his ranch, Southview, in 
the Saanich district. Mr.Clarke has had 
a second crop of this fruit for some 
weeks and has a large number of plants 
in bloom. He expects them ..to ripen if 
no very severe weather is experinced be
fore the lend of November. The berries 
are of splendid quality and were, of 
course, appreciated.

—The Times has been requested by 
Lieut.-Colonel Hall to state that the 
officers of the Fifth Regiment took no 
part in the movement which resulted in 
the cancelling of the arrangement with 
the naval orchestra for mfec at Thurs
day’s ball. It will be recalled that an 
article in the morning paper a few days 
ago stated that the officers had interest
ed themselves in the matter. _

Sidney Breakwater Was Not Washed 
Away—Usual Tory Falsehood.

Several residents of Sidney called at 
the Times office Monday to correct 
a statement which appeared in; the local 
organ of the practically beaten Conserva
tive party regarding the breakwater at 
that point. The paragraph stated- that 
“during the strong southeasterly gale 
■which raged) yesterday morning the 
breakwater- at Sidney was washed away 
and almost completely destroyed.” This 
they characterized as false, and per
petrated for election purposes. As a mat
ter of fact they said1 that -the only dam
age done -consisted of the washing away 
of a few planks.

Saanich is heartily disgusted at the 
outrageous treatment accorded to Chas. 
H. Lugrin at Capt. Wolley’s meeting at 
North Sannich on Saturday night. The 
residents were surprised that a man who 
everlastingly boasted of his fair play 
“never hit a man, below the belt, by 
Jove," should give such a pitiable exhi
bition as Capt. WOlley did at that gath
ering. It certainly left a- rank taste in 
the months of the electors, and injured 
the Conservative cause in the district 
more than Wolley imagines. The people 
of Saanich love fair play, the definition 
of which Capt. Wolley may learn upon 
consulting any of the standard1 diction
aries.

-O
—The little steamer Fern, which has 

been causing some anxiety to friends of
the crew and passengers aboard, is re
ported by the stêàmér tees, which ar
rived' from the north Saturday. The Fern 
has been at Metlakahtla for some time, 
and was not to leave for Victoria until 
Thursday or Friday last.

—A joint meeting of local A. O. U. W. 
lodges was held last evening for the pur
pose of celebrating the 36th anniversary 
of the order. There was a good attend
ance, and, after a number of appropriate 
addresses, refreshments were dispensed 
by a committee of ladies.. All present 
voted the affair an unqualified success.

—The United States government has 
ordered an inspection of the hulls, boil
ers, life hifts, life-preservers and other 
paraphernalia on aft steamers on the 
Pacific coast in order to determine 
whether or not the government regula
tions are being violated in any way. The 
disaster on the steamer General Slocum 
in the East river, New York, it is stated, 
is responsible for this action, by the offi
cials at Washington.

Provoked an Unseemly Disturbance a 
Meeting on Saturday Night—Lib

eral Speaker Cheered.
-O-

—The marriage of Mr. P. Luscombe, 
driver for the D. & C. bakery, and Miss 
Sarah McGillivray, of this city, took 
place Thursday. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Dr. Catnpbell and 
took place at the residence of ttfe bride’s 
mother, 45% View street. Miss Kate Mc
Gillivray, sister of the bride, acted as 
bridesmaid. The groom was attended by 
Mr. Harry Keown. They will take up 
their residence at No. 6 Bridge street.

—The police statistics for October
were Mm. Wolley’s meeting at North Saanich 

on Saturday evening was the occasion of 
an exhibition of brutality by the Conserva
tive candidate to which the history of 
British Columbia politics happily affords r.o 
parallel Mr. Ralph Smith had arranged 
with Mr. Wolley that some one represent
ing Mm should, have half an hour in which 
to address the meeting, and Mr. Lugrin 
went out of the city tor that purpose. The 
brutality of Mr. Wolley and the ungovern
able temper of the chairman led to a scene, 
without precedent In this part of the coun
try, culminating In prolonged cheers for 
Mr. Lugrin.

Previous to the meeting, which was held 
ini the sehlool house, Mr. Lugrin spoke to 
Mr. Wolley about the time he was to 
speak, saying that he had brought Mrs. 
Lugrin and) one of her daughters with him, 
and as they wished to go back to town he 
would be glad If he could get away early. 
He said: he would speak first if Mr. Wolley 
was willing and then leave. Mr. Wolley 
said he would consult with the others be
fore deciding.

shows that the following cases 
dealt with: Drunkenness, 42; Drunk
ard1^ Act, 1; assault, 5; vagrancy, 4; 
stealing, 1; conspiracy, 7; obscene lan
guage, 4; bicycle by-law, 4; inmate house 
of ill-fame, 1; health by-law, 1; posses
sion of intoxicants, 1; street by-law, 5; 
damage to property, 7; fire by-law, 10; 
obtaining money under false pretences, 
2. In addition to the above .32 persons 
were held by the police for safekeeping 
or investigation.

will

-o
—A double marriage took place at tire 

Chinese Refuge Home on Friday night 
Masataro Neka gala, of Los Angeles, and 
Yakio Tamaka, of Japan, were united in 
the bonds of matrimony. Hachirogi Min- 
amishima, of Oakland, Gal., and Misamo 
Hirata, of Fuko Oka, Japan, were also 
married. The ceremonies were perform
ed by Rev. R. J. McIntyre. After the 
wedding the newly married' couple and a 
number of guests had supper in the 
school room of the home, which was 
decorated for the occasion.

o-
Tfiw-, —The Conservative meeting at

Metchosin Thursday was a frigid affair. 
There were only nine -Metchosin electors 
present, but this number was swelled by 
a conveyance load of Tories from the 
city. As an indication of the impression 
Capt. Wolley has made on the electorate 
it might be mentioned that the resolution 
of confidence in the candidate was moved 
by H. D. Hehncken, one of the gentle
men who enjoyed a pleasant ride from 
the city.

—Hon. Edgar Dewdney confirms the 
report that the Hayes mine on the West 
Coast is to be opened up by responsible 
people who, if they find the ore bodies 
of sufficient size, will develop the pro- 

Messrs. Dewdney & Springett —The committee who have the man
agement of the annual St. George’s mas
querade ball in hand reports that every
thing is progressing satisfactorily. A 
large number of costly prizes are offered 
for competition, and these will be on ex
hibition in tradesmen’s windows next 
week. Every effort is being made to ar
range for the comfort of the spectators 
of this magnificent spectacle. The decor
ation arrangements are in the hands of 
J. C. Richards and his capable staff of 
assistants, whilst the ladies will super
vise the supper arrangements. Tickets 
are now in the hands of the members of 
the committee.

BORN.

ADAM—On the 30th 'Inst., at Head street, 
the wife of Thomas Adam, of a son. 

SCHULTZ—At Vancouver, on Oct. 26th, 
the wife of S. D. Schultz, of a son.

MARRIED.

pert y.
made a trial shipment last week of some 
100 tons of ore from their mine at Sidney 
inlet, the Indian Chief group, to the 
Ladysmith smelter, which netted $31 per 
ton.

-**■
Monkey Brand Soap removes all stains, 

rust, dirt or t**™*!* — but won’t wash 
•lothes.

‘•Th£
The meeting, which was a fairly large 

one, a number of ladies being present, waa 
opened- by Mr. Wolley, who spoke for an

™c™^utoh, Data- D&t.ty the !
Rev. Robert Connell, Hugh Little, fourth exception that in hie attack on Mr. Slfton
son of Dr. Fred. Little, "The Orchard*,” . he dragged In Mrs. SIfton’s name.----
Alysham, Norfolk, England, to Nellie | Lugrin arose to reply at precisely 9.16, and 
Louise, itMrddaughtesr of W. H. Hill, after thanking Mr. Wolley on Mr. Smith’s 
Esq., San It flte. Marie, Ont., Canada. . . .. , ” , ,, _ ,,. I behalf for the opportunity of speaking,

COOTE-HARRISON — At St. James s j UD several nolnts touched mx>n hv church, London, Ont., on the 20th Oc- ! „ several points touenen upon by
Mr. Wolley. At 9.45 he said, turning to the 
chairman, “My time is now about up.” 
The chairman said “It’s up.” Mr. Lugrin 
then said: “I will only say in- conclusion 
that Mr. Smith is a gentleman respected by 
all who know him' from one end of Canada 
to the other, and I ask you to support him. 
I am sorry thft I cannot stop to hear my 
friend, Mr. Bogle, who Is am interesting 
speaker, but my wife and daughter are 
with me and' it is a long drive Into the 
city. I therefore thank you all /md bid you 
gbod-nighit.”

He then left the platform amid prolonged1

■6

—The Aberdeen Association, acknowl
edges with thanks donations of maga
zines from Mrs. Gore, Mrs. Loat, Mrs. 
Rithet, Mrs. Holmes, Mrs. Richardson, 
Mrs. McMicking, Mrs. Solly, Mrs. 
Rykert, Mrs. Tan Tassel, Mrs. J. W. 
Rowell, Mrs. it>. A. E. Irving, 
Lawson, Mrs. McTavish and the Bad
minton Club. Children's books and maga
zines are much needed by the readers of 
the Aberdeen Association^ and would be 
very acceptable for making up Christmas 
parcels. Books may be sent to the Aber
deen Association room, market building.

—In the last regimental order issued by 
Lieut.-Col. Hall, commanding the Fifth 
Regiment, Capt. W. H. Langley is placed 
in charge of No. 3 - Company. Lieut. 
Booth returns to duty with No. 1 Com
pany. 'a. hose wishing to take up signal
ling are asked to parade at 8 o’clock on 
the evening of Tuesday, November 1st, 
at the drill hall. Lieut. Booth will have 
cnarge. Through the kindness of Lieut.- 
Col. English an instructor will be fur
nished from the R.G.A.

Mr.

The
Miss

tober Inst., toy the Very Rev. the Dean 
of Huron, J. Colbome Coote, of Lon
don, only son’ of the late J. B. Coote, 
Esq., to Eunice B. Harrison, eldest 
daughter of His Honor Judge Harrison 
and Mrs. Harrison.

BULLOW9-SMITH-NUNN—At St. Saviour’s 
churoh, Victoria West, on the 26th 
inst., by Rev. O. Ensor Sharp, Mr. 
George Bullows-Smltto, of Birmingham, 
England, to Miss Ellen Margaret Lena, 
eldest daughter of Mr. R. H. Nunn, of 
Constance avenue, Beaumont. B. C.

BRAITHWAITENM‘MICKBN—At Rossland, 
on Oct. 24th, toy Rev. Mr. Smith, John 
Braithwaite and. Mise Emma McMtoken.

DIED.

-O-
—On tjhe steamer Victorian on Thurs

day night a very happy event occurred, 
Mr. Walter Creech, of this city, and 
Miss Mabel Corbett, of Alluvia, on the 
Mainland, being united in wedlock in the 
presence of quite a number of friends 
and relatives. Rev. Mr. Oswell, Pres
byterian minister at Ladners, officiated. 
The bride, who was given away by Capt. 
Rogers, was attended by Mrs. H. Creech, 
while Mr. H. Creech supported the 
bridegroom. The good- people of the 
Victorian took occasion to signallize the

—The body of an Indian named 
Thomas, belonging to the Saanich re
serve, was exhumed on Friday and 
brought into the city on the recommenda
tion of Indian Agent Robertson, of Dun
cans. Thomas was supposed to have 
lost his life by falling out of his canoe 
off San Jnnn island. The body was re
covered and duly buried. Later some 
suspicions were aroused that Thomas
might have been the victim of foul play, event in a royal manner, and around the
Accordingly Mr. Robertson took steps festive board toasted the newly-married
to have the body exhumed. An inquest couple most heartily. The bridegroom
was held this morning by Coroner Hart ,’éxïfresseia his sincere appreciation qf the
and a jury. Dr. Carter, of this city, good wishes showered upon them by the laige attendance* of sympathizing friends

—Thursday afternoon the remains of 
the late Mrs. Jessie Stephen were laid 
at rest. The funeral took place from the 
family residence, 152 Michigan street, at 
2.30 o’clock. Rev. W. L. Clay, assist
ed by Rev. H. A. Carson, conducted im
pressive services. Members of the choir 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church 
also gathered1 at the house, and sang a 
number of appropirate selections, one 
of which was “Nearer My God to 
Thee.” Mrs. Currie rendered a solo, 
“Lead Kindly Lfëht” There was a

diirli::-

EIGHTY YEARS OLD - CATARRH 
applause, and. taking up Ms hat and- over- FIFTY YEARS. Dr. Agnew's Catarrh: ' 

ADAM—On the 30th tost., the Infant eon of coat started to leave the room. Whereupon Powder cures him. Want any stronger v' 
Thomas Adam, Head street. Mr. Wolley sprang ta the platform, his lace , denoe of the power of this wonderful rem-

BRUNSKILL—At New Westminster, on livid with rage, and roared “Sit down; ait edy over this universal disease? Want the 
tÏSÏ«2Î?1 Tê.1,!^15nmai2’ fete down. Go baok to your seat and ait,down.” truth of the case confirmed? Write GeonT

GOUGH—In this city ’ on the- 28thtiS^t, ' To rwhich*Mr. Lugrin, who was close to the Lewis, ShamoHn, Pa. He says: “I * 
Jàmeô Gough, a native of fcrekxHÏ, aged platform, replied that, he preferred to stay upon my cure as a miracle.” It relieves 
64 years. v,# where be. was. Then MS*. Wolley launched ten minutes.—89.

f- <
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Speaks Highly of the Va 
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The following article 01

hibition here appears m 
Advocate:

“To hold a successful s 
,0f every enterprising ex 
tive; that such had been 
happy realization picture, 
of the officers of the Bi 

AssociationAgricultural 
their exhibition, held in 
the week ending Octobei 
tendance was greater tha 

■ exhibition in the Islai 
the ‘old-timers,’ and in ; 
exhibits were very credit!

“The main building. \vh 
of artistic design, was \t| 
three floors, 
found the district exhibiti 
to be one of the most inte 
of the show. There were 

Chilliwack, Saanicl

ous

On the fi

tors,
ands, and the winning v 
named. To anyone who 
that British Columbia is 
productive provinces in 1 
pire, an inspection of the 
most instructive. To $ 
fruits, both fresh and bo- 
and agricultural seeds 
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—The sealing schooner Jessie re
ported from Carmanah on Saturday 
with 682 skins. Tins'is the best Behring 
jgea catch known of to date for thè past 
season's operations.

—The Kitimaat Agricultural Society 
held its exhibition on Saturday, October 
15th. There was a fine display of agri
cultural products and also ores from the 
country adjacent. Mats and baskets 
were likewise on exhibition.

-o-
—The death occurred on Friday of 

James Gough at St. Joseph's hospital. 
Deceased was a native of Ireland and 
<54 years of age. The funeral has been 
arranged to take place on Monday morn
ing at 9.15 o’clock from Haywarl s un
dertaking parlors and at 9.30 from the 
Roman Catholic cathedral.

Vy
.....The remains of the late Abraham

Walter Lawson were laid at rest Fri
day afternoon. The funeral took place 
from Hayward’s undertaking parlors, 
where services were conducted by Rev. 
H. J. Wood. There was a large attend
ance of friends and many floral tributes. 
(Tile pallbearers follow; Archie Brown, 
A. Jack, J. J. Griffin, J. Dooley, P. 

■Clearihue and M. Dowdall.

—H. N. Collier, of St. Catharines, so
licitor for the Nicola Valley Coal & 
Railway Company, and F. W. Hara, are 
in the city. They have had an interview 
with the members of the provincial gov
ernment at present in the city on some 
matters connected with the railway pro
posed to be built. The surveys for the 
line are now in progress from Spence's 
Bridge' into the Nicola valley under a 
subsidy granted by the Dominion gov
ernment.

—Victorians will have the privilege of 
hearing Rev. G. K. B. Adams on the 
lecture platform for the first time next 
Tuesday, November 1st. The lecture is 
entitled “A Past Young Man,” and will 
be delivered in the school room of the 
Metropolitan Methodist church, under 
the auspices of the Epworth League. A 
number of cartoons drawn by J. W. Ben- 
gongh will be presented, illustrating the 
different stages in the life of the fast 
young man, which should be instructive 
as well as entertaining. The lecture will 
begin at 8 o’clock.

o
—Lieut.-Col. Rendait of Berwick

shire, Scotland, in a communication to 
C. A. Harrison, proprietor of the Driard 
hotel, asks for information regarding the 
agricultural prospects of Vancouver Isl
and. He spent some weeks in Victoria 
this summer, and was most favorably 
impressed. In his letter he explains that 
practically nothing is known- of British 
Columbia among residents'of the Old 
Country, and he intends pointing out the 
possibilities of Western Canada, so as 
to direct prospective emigrants in this 
direction. Mr. Harrison will immedia- 
ateiy forward Col. Rendait the required 
advertising matter.

o
—The evening classes ,in connection 

with the Y. M. C. A. tçtfl open on Mon
courses in anth-day evening. This y 

mtiic, book-keeping, penmanship, me 
chan ica Id rawing and 20lh Century short
hand have been arranged. Among those 
wno have taken advantage of the oppor
tunities thus offered are the following; 
A. Macdonald', Herbert Turner, W. Ma
jor, R. Rowe, Mr. Nogano, L. Neelands, 
Guy L. Williams, A. Jeffs, C. A. 
Haynes, James Petticrew, Frank Kelly, 
Julius Askland. Clarence Proctor, J. 
Jones, G. W. Ulrich, W. B. Fisher, A. 
S. Denny and W. F. Denny. Leonard 
Tait, . L. A. Campbell and Norton 
Prints Will act as instructors.

-c-A
—J. A. Turner, of the agent-general’s 

office, writing from London under date 
of October 14th. says: “As you know, 
we have had Captain Voss, of Tillikum 

with us for some weeks. He hasfame,
arrived at rather an unfortunate time 
f<jr his lectures, but I hope he will be 
successful. My father introduced him 
to Sir Clements Markham, the president 
of the Royal Geographical Society, and 
he is to address a meeting there shortly. 
He is also to lecture before the New- 
castie-on-Tyne Geographical Society in 
a few days. These lectures should prove 
a good advertisement for him. My father 
also introduced him to Lord Strathoona 
and Admiral Markham, who are taking 
an interest in him.”

__“We have just received thirty-one
«fees of British Columbia fresh fruit 
sent by the government, and it is now 
bring prepared for a special show at the 
Royal Horticultural Society’s new hall 
at Westminster,” says a letter from the 
agent-general’s office in London. “It will 
then he divided up and sent to the vari
ons Canadian offices, the Crystal Palace, 
and other public places, and specimens 
sent to various agricultural papers. In 
this way we shall make a fine advertise
ment of British Columbia’s fruit' growing 
capabilities; and it is sure to attract a 
good number of the right class of settlers 
td the province. Even at this time of the 
year quite a number of people with 
means are going out.”

--------o--------
—There was a very ple-snnt gathering 

at the Victoria hotel on Friday, the oc
casion being the annual dinner of the 
Fifth Regiment bugle band. Lieut.-Col. 
Hall presided, and among the guests were 
Major Hibben, Capt. McConnan, Capt. 
Currie, Sergt.-Major Nesbitt and Guuner 
Prior. Proprietor Cave provided an ex
cellent repast, which was accorded liberal 
justice. This was followed by the toast 
list. Lieut.-Col. Hall proposed “The 
King,” and in the course of his remarks 
congratulated the bugle band on the high 
state of efficiency to which it had at
tained. specially complimenting Trumpet
er Sergt. Earle, 
by Trumpeter Crocker. The toast “Army 
and Navy” was responded to by Capt. 
Currie. Capt. McCnr.nan responded to 
the toast “Our Guests.” A violin solo 

played by Trumpeter Davis. Trump
eter Sergeant Earle responded to the 
toast “Our Comrades,” while Major Hib
ben had well in hand the response to 
“The Ladies.” Sergeant Nesbitt and 
Gunner Prior gave songs and the gath
ering was terminated by the National 
Anthem.
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